Professional Learning 2017 –
Catholic Identity
The Catholic Identity team offers a suite of professional learning opportunities in the following streams:

Faith Formation
Engaging with Scripture
For primary & secondary teachers of Religious Education and parish educators (including catechists, leaders of Children’s
Liturgy of the Word, pastoral associates, liturgy coordinators)
Deepen your understanding of scripture so as to assist young people in making meaning of the contemporary world in
light of the wisdom of the scriptures.
9 May, 13 June and 22 August 2017
Schools: My PL (IPLS) via the CEVN website: 17REL320A
Parish: Contact Catholic Identity Team by email - cire@cem.edu.au or (03) 9267 0228
Engaging in Prayer
For primary & secondary teachers of Religious Education and parish educators (including catechists, leaders of Children’s
Liturgy of the Word, pastoral associates, liturgy coordinators)
Explore ways of engaging young people and adults in diverse experiences of prayer including Christian Meditation,
contemplation and imaginative prayer techniques.
23 May, 25 July and 12 September 2017
Schools: My PL (IPLS) via the CEVN website: 17REL310A
Parish: Contact Catholic Identity Team by email - cire@cem.edu.au or (03) 9267 0228
Engaging with Sacrament
For primary teachers of Religious Education and parish educators (including catechists, leaders of Children’s Liturgy of
the Word, pastoral associates, liturgy coordinators)
Gain insights into the ordinary and everyday human experience of the Sacred and the Sacraments of the Catholic
tradition.
21 March, 30 May and 29 August 2017
Schools: My PL (IPLS) via the CEVN website: 17REL330A
Parish: Contact Catholic Identity Team by email - cire@cem.edu.au or (03) 9267 0228

Learning and Teaching
Introduction to the Renewed RE Curriculum Framework
For teams including teachers and leaders (principals, RELs, L&T leaders) from primary & secondary schools
An introduction to important aspects of the Renewed Religious Education Curriculum Framework to support
implementation at the school.
9 February, 26 April, 26 July and 17 October 2017 (repeated sessions )
Register on My PL (IPLS) via the CEVN website: 17REL400A, 17REL400B, 17REL400C or 17REL400D

Renewed RE Curriculum Framework Collectives - Orientation Day
For leadership teams, particularly Principals, Religious Education Leaders and Teaching and Learning Leaders.
An opportunity to work collectively with other schools to explore your practice in Religious Education through the
implementation of the renewed RE curriculum framework. This session will provide greater clarity around the focus of
involvement in the Regional Collective, the connections with School Improvement and Annual Action Plans and required
commitment throughout the school year.
15 February 2017 and 8 March 2017 (repeated sessions )
Register on My PL (IPLS) via the CEVN website: 17REL410A

School Improvement
Re-visiting Your ECSI Report
For leadership teams from primary & secondary schools
An opportunity to re-visit and deepen your understanding of your current Enhancing Catholic School Identity report and
reflect on the implications for your local context
22 March; repeated on 17 May 2017
Register on My PL (IPLS) via the CEVN website: 17REL100A or 17REL100B
Reading and Interpreting your New ECSI Report
For schools that have undertaken the Enhancing Catholic School Identity survey during Term Two 2017 only.
Principals of primary and secondary schools with 1-2 other members of the Leadership Team are invited to attend. This
invitation is extended to canonical administrators.
An understanding of the context both locally and globally, along with the capacity to make sense of your school’s ECSI
data will contribute in important ways to the strengthening of what it is to be a Catholic school today and into the
future.
24 October 2017
Register on My PL (IPLS) via the CEVN website: 17REL101A
Being a Catholic School Today and into the Future
For school teams of leaders and teachers from primary & secondary schools
Engages participants in deepening their understanding of the Enhancing Catholic School Identity data and through the
identification of a local critical challenge, consider what it means to be a Catholic school today and into the future.
2 August, 23 August and 20 September 2017
Register on My PL (IPLS) via the CEVN website: 17REL110A

Religious Leadership
Inducting the REL into Religious Leadership
For Religious Education Leaders in the first years of their role
Formation and practical support for Religious Education Leader in Catholic schools who are new to the role or returning
after some time. Includes Mass, Dinner and Dialogue with the principal and parish priest invited, followed the week later
by a professional learning day for the Religious Education Leader.
2 March 2017 - Mass, Dinner & Dialogue
7 March 2017 - Professional learning day for RELs
RELs, Principals and Parish Priests are asked to RSVP to the Mass, Dinner & Dialogue on 2 March by contacting the
Catholic Identity Team by email - cire@cem.edu.au or (03) 9267 0228
RELs are asked to register their attendance for Tuesday 7 March via My PL (IPLS) via the CEVN website: 17REL300A

For more information about each of these professional learning opportunities visit:
http://www.cem.edu.au/learning-teaching/religious-education/resource/
Follow the link to RESource Professional Learning

